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Abstract 

The integration of "Internet +" thinking and various industries has an important impact 
on the production and sales of Jinmixiang brand rice. This paper takes Jinmixiang rice as 
the research object, through understanding the present situation of Jinmixiang 
enterprises, analyzes the marketing environment it faces, and finds out the problems 
existing in its marketing strategy. Therefore, the relevant strategies and suggestions for 
the marketing of Jinmixiang rice under the "Internet +" environment are put forward. 
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1. SWOT analysis of jinmixiang rice marketing environment 

1.1. Advantage  

Qinjia Town, Beilin District, Suihua City, Heilongjiang Province, which is the main producing 
area of Jinmixiang rice, belongs to Hulan River system in Songhua River Basin. Its unique 
natural advantages make the rice yield per mu higher and its quality is excellent. The higher 
yield per mu makes Jinmixiang have more profit space in pricing and has great advantages in 
market competition. Superior natural environment: Qinjia Town, Beilin District, Suihua City, 
Heilongjiang Province, is located in Songhua River Basin. It has sufficient water, high light 
intensity and sufficient heat. It is suitable for planting rice and its grains are mature and full. 
The produced rice has high nutritional value and better taste. 

1.2. Inferiority  

Qinjia Town is an agricultural producing area with weak economic foundation and lack of funds 
for product research and development. Moreover, rice growers have low educational level and 
weak concept of product research and development, which cannot meet the needs of high-end 
consumers. Equivalent to other competitors, jinmixiang has low popularity, does not make a 
reputation nationwide, and its brand appeal is poor. It needs to further increase its advertising 
media publicity. 

1.3. Opportunity 

Under the background of "Internet +", the state has successively issued a number of supporting 
policies, such as the 13th Five-Year National Agricultural and Rural Informatization 
Development Plan. At the same time, the National Modern Agriculture "Internet +" Work 
Conference was actively held to further promote the integration of modern agriculture and 
"Internet +", increase investment in rice industry, and vigorously encourage and guide rice 
marketing based on online sales.  

1.4. Threaten 

The market competition is too fierce, and the brand foundation of Jinmixiang is relatively weak, 
so it faces the threat of being further compressed by famous brands such as Wuchang Rice. The 
continuous downturn of the international economic environment affects the development of 
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the rice industry. The rice price can not be guaranteed, which is easy to crack down on the 
enthusiasm of farmers. 

2. Problems in jinmixiang rice marketing strategy 

2.1. Uneven product quality 

Traditional rice needs to be sold through seven steps: growers, first-class wholesale in 
producing areas, factory finishing, sales-class wholesale, second-class wholesale, retail stores 
and consumers. First of all, distribution and storage directly affect the quality, loss and selling 
price of Jinmixiang rice, and the integrated marketing facilities such as rice distribution and 
cold chain storage are insufficient to form scale effect. It also takes two months for consumers 
to buy the freshest rice. It is difficult to formulate unified standards for offline sales. There are 
many cases where old rice is mixed with new rice, which is shoddy and shoddy, resulting in the 
illusion that many merchants deceive customers, so that the actual quality of products is far 
from the publicity quality. 

2.2. Product pricing failed to achieve accuracy 

It can be seen from the questionnaire survey that the economic development is constantly 
changing, and the characteristics of product packaging and diversified pricing methods can 
attract consumers. However, there is little change in the development of Jinmixiang brand rice, 
which still stays in the traditional market. The product pricing is too single, which does not meet 
the needs of the public, and thus fails to fully open the market. 

2.3. Weak foundation of marketing channels 

Consumer groups have limited understanding of the current market situation of Jinmixiang rice, 
especially it is difficult to see the promotion of related products on the Internet propaganda 
platform. This leads to the fact that most consumers can't further understand the brand rice of 
Jinmixiang, which leads to the slow market development of Jinmixiang enterprises. Jin 
Mixiang's understanding of Internet overlay communication is still backward, the network 
coverage is not comprehensive, and his work in consumer insight and application of Internet 
communication means is lacking, especially his lack of understanding of consumers' demands 
for rice consumption in the Internet era. 

2.4. Single promotion 

It is obviously not enough for an enterprise to have only high-quality products, reasonable 
prices and a solid relationship foundation. It should also formulate a promotion strategy that 
can arouse consumers' desire to buy. At present, jinmixiang's current promotion activities are 
too single. There are only holiday promotion activities and warehouse clearing activities offline, 
and there is no attraction to follow the platform discount online. Therefore, innovative product 
promotion activities are more conducive to the brand being known by the public. 

2.5. Brand building is not in place 

The internal branding of Jinmixiang is insufficient, and the top management, product marketing 
personnel and employees of other departments have not reached a consensus on the brand 
concept and service principle of communication. Consumers believe that the key to increasing 
the brand of Jinmixiang rice is to break down barriers by changing their own ideas, instead of 
just copying traditional marketing methods. Therefore, Jinmixiang should follow the 
characteristics of the times to formulate a set of effective marketing strategies, and make 
Jinmixiang brand "alive" with innovative attitude. Consumers not only pay attention to satiety, 
but also pay more attention to spiritual consumption, so as to ensure the genuine quality of rice. 
At the same time, they want to experience the fun of farmers, which is beneficial to brand 
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building. In addition, because Jinmixiang is weak in grasping market trends and consumer 
information, and lacks a normalized analysis mechanism for target consumers, potential 
consumers, competitors, market conditions and product competitiveness of enterprises, the 
brand effect of rice is not significant, and it is difficult to realize brand premium. 

3. Marketing strategy improvement of Jin Mei Xiang rice under the 
background of Internet+ 

3.1. Consumer demand oriented product strategy 

According to different levels of consumer groups, with different technical levels, the new 
category of rice customization can be highlighted in terms of functional concepts such as taste, 
aroma, nutrition and organic, and a unique brand image can be established in the hearts of 
consumers. High-middle-class consumers: These people have a high income, are rich in life, and 
have sufficient financial support. Most of them buy rice in pursuit of texture and enjoyment, like 
and are willing to accept new lifestyles, treat rice as a gift, and have a certain courtesy 
consumption demand. Therefore, when they choose rice brands, they are interested in 
packaging and novelty. We focus on theme packaging sales, couples experience and fans claim. 
Low-end consumers: their economic level is average, their spending power is average, and their 
requirements for quality of life are not very high. These people should choose a healthy and 
moderately priced product, most of which are purchased for the purpose of satiety. We mainly 
sell it on the online platform by weaving packaging bags. 

Plan multiple product lines and corresponding product packaging to meet the specific needs of 
consumer groups. For example, special small package, personalized imperial dress, emotional 
dress, theme nostalgic dress and so on. Refined packaging: this kind of rice mostly uses vacuum 
plastic packaging technology to plastic seal the rice into a shape similar to a cuboid, and then 
put it in a gift box for sale with rice app. Ordinary packing: woven bags, a small number of 
composite bags and kraft paper bags are mainly used. According to the weight, Jin Mi Xiang rice 
is divided into 10 jin, 50 Jin, 100 Jin and bulk. 

3.2. Diversified pricing strategy 

Because consumers' income, social class and demand for the price of golden rice are different, 
we divide consumers into the following two categories and implement pricing strategies. 
Penetration strategy: Jinmixiang brand is not well-known. For ordinary consumers, the low-
price strategy is adopted to attract customers, be accepted by customers, quickly open up the 
market, occupy market share, and then gradually increase the price. For high-end VIP users, the 
price is set according to the planting plan. Wholesale and retail price difference: With joint 
development and marketing, Jinmixiang can join hands with restaurants, bars or clubs to share 
customer resources and establish a reasonable wholesale and retail price difference. We should 
make more use of the enthusiasm of middlemen and wholesalers, give a certain degree of price 
discount appropriately, and stimulate them to make more sales and purchases. 

3.3. Channel strategy based on "Internet +" orientation 

Nowadays, under the general situation of "Internet +", agricultural Internet is inevitable. Multi-
channel should be adopted to open up new markets, and online and offline synchronous sales 
should be adopted to promote the brand awareness of Jinmixiang. Self-built website: In modern 
society, rice production enterprises should establish their own external publicity windows and 
promote their own rice brands by establishing websites. Through the construction and 
promotion of the website, we can undertake rice production, which plays a certain role in 
promoting the gift packaging and sales of rice. Through the circle of friends, insist on sending 
some text and picture publicity on the quality of rice production, planting and processing. 
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Dealer: After the expansion of sales development, it is possible to formulate a suitable ladder 
system to develop network distributors and implement the rice product agency sales system. 

3.4. Promotion strategy based on "Internet +" orientation 

Nowadays, network platforms such as computers and mobile phones have been basically 
popularized, and more and more people are willing to participate in activities on the Internet. 
Enterprises can launch interesting online activities on the official website of Jinmixiang, and 
actively comply with the development trend of "Internet +". For example, some sweepstakes, 
problem clearance games and online mini-games, so that the winners of the participants can 
get a free tour, and customers can enjoy a study tour of Qinjia Town's agricultural culture on 
weekends, so as to better understand the agricultural culture of the birthplace of Jinmixiang 
brand rice. You can also publish promotional information on various network platforms, so that 
more people can see it, thus gaining popularity, with low cost and great benefits. 

3.5. Brand optimization strategy of strong alliance 

Product brand building needs the joint efforts of government and enterprises. They should base 
themselves on the rich resources of Suihua City, deeply analyze the trend of national policies, 
current market orientation and future consumption trends, and link rice marketing with 
tourism and other industries through industrial upgrading, so as to enhance the regional 
popularity and reputation of rice brands. Enhance the brand relevance of Jinmixiang, such as 
making DIY bracelet jewelry of rice. DIY is a popular hand-made product at present, and the 
value of rice itself is relatively low. If combined with DIY, it can enhance the value, be more 
beautiful, be a good gift, and be more personalized. Rice is used as a painting handicraft, and 
the outline of the painting is outlined with lines. Rice can be dyed and glued on it to become a 
handicraft, which can greatly enhance the value of rice. If combined with traditional Chinese 
painting, the value is immeasurable. The promotion of Jinmixiang rice brand can promote the 
development of rural cooperatives in Suihua city or a county, and improve the economic level 
together. It not only shows the social and cultural responsibility of enterprises, forms a good 
reputation of consumers, but also enhances the brand's popularity, which is conducive to the 
simultaneous growth of social, economic and cultural benefits. 
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